Some interesting golf holes have been put in at public golf courses at smaller towns since WPA money has been given to these enterprises. Here's the approach to the green on the 330-yard dogleg third hole designed by Robert Trent Jones for the new muny course at St. Charles, Ill. The Fox river inlet is about 80 feet wide at the point shown.

Among developments of the year has been reconstruction of numerous holes at smaller clubs to take better advantage of beautiful and interesting natural hazards.

Build 9-hole course for beginners. Issue rain checks for days when course is out of play. Don't have temporary greens. Fix up a practice net. Instruct players to lay bags at side of green, instead of in front, thus speed up play. Get pro-shops for service and convenience like private clubs. Give locker renters towels, even if the locker charge is increased.

Turn off sprinklers earlier so the 5 A.M. players won't get drenched. Stop people driving through without warning. Build screens around exposed tees. Bar negroes. Install new mats at practice tees. "Us caddies want 50 cents for 9 holes." We want better-trained better-disciplined caddies. Build a practice putting green. Put in more sand traps. Number the flags. Put in more drinking fountains. Put soap in ball washers. Make slow or ball-hunting players let others play through. Make players replace divots. Install practice space for those who are awaiting turns to play. Permit players to sign for time by mail, with fee enclosed. Fence in the course. Air-condition the cafe.

Sports and Pastimes committee of the North Shore GC (Chicago district) schedules one Saturday a season in recognition of its pro, the veteran Alex Cunningham. In each foursome there are North Shore club members and one pro guest. Last year's Cunningham day as put on by the club was such a success that the 1937 play had to be limited to the first 150 members applying. A number of leading pros from outside the Chicago district took part in the playing event and in the dinner which concluded the affair.

A club bulletin announcing the 1937 affair, advised: "This year Alex is a candidate for the office of president of the PGA and the day will be a fitting tribute to him."

Challenge Accepted—The challenge of the six Leonard brothers, pros, to any other six-brother team of golfers has been picked up by Earl Fry, pro at the Alameda, Calif., muny course. Earl says that he, Mark and their 3 brothers accept the defi, and leave it to the Leonards to work out a satisfactory basis of pitting the 5 Fry's against the 6 Leonards. Earl Fry adds that if the Leonards want to make an entry in the cousin class, the Fry boys have 6 cousins ranging from 12 to 14 years of age, who make up the ace kid golf team.